
WORLD OF SPORT.
The Bostonians Assume the

Lead in the Race.

Nancy Hanks Trots a Mile in
2:09 Flat at Richmond.

Allerton Trots an Exhibition Mile
in 2:10)6.

Baclng at Graveseod?Strathmeath, the

American Derby Winner, Beaten.

Sporting News from

' Many Points.

The Bostonians are now in tho lead in

the race for the pennant in the National
league by a slender margin. It has now
settled down to a race between Chicago
and Boston, and it willbe a royal one,
too. New York Bhould finish third.
The Bostonians have'been putting up

the etiffest kind of ball for a month
past.

The second annual fair of Orange

county ie now in full blast at Santa Ana.

Quite a number of Angeleflos go down
every day tosee the sport. Friday and
Saturday promise to be the two best
days of the week. On Saturday Lucy
R., Glendine and McKinney come to-

gether. The railroad company has
made a special rate.

Richmond, Indiana, was yesterday the
ecene of two wonderful performances
Nancy Hanks came within a quar-
ter of a eecond of equaling the
long-standing record of Maud S. of
2:08%. Nancy Hanks ie undoubtedly
the greatest trotter in the world. She
ie a race mare, and in the coming match
the writer predicts that Allerton will
meet his Waterloo. Nancy Hanks beat
Allerton once before, and can do the
trick again. The Richmond track ie not
as fast as the Independence track, over
which Allerton made his record, and
these conditions must be considered in
comparing records.

Tne kite-shaped track is anyway from
two to three seconds faster than the
elliptical track. This ia generally ac-
knowledged and is susceptible of proof.
Nancy Hanks is only 5 years old. Maud
S. was 11 when she made the world's
record of 2:08%. It certainly looks as
ifNancy Hanks will be crowned queen
in the "very near future. Readers of
this column will remember that the
prediction was made in this paper that
Maud S. was liable to be dethroned,and
Nancy Hanks Was mentioned as the
one most likely to do it, although the
record was five secondsslower than now.

There is now only half a second dif-
ference between the records of Maud 8.,
Nancy Hanks and Allerton.

The record made by Faustino should
not be overlooked. If the writer's
memory is not at fault it is the fastest
time ever made by a 3-year-old in a
race, Faustino was bred in California,
and is by Sidney, the premier stallion
at the Valensin stock farm.

Nancy Hanks enjoys the distinction of
never having lost a race. She holds the
record for the fastest three heats, and
has trotted the second fastest mile on
record. Nancy Hanks also holds tbe
6-year-old record of the world.

GRAND TROTTING.

Nancy Hanks Goes a Mile In 3:o9?Faus-
tlu..'.. Creat Record.

Richmond, Ind., Sept SO. ?Nancy
Hanks today made a successful effort to
lower her record, doing the mile with-
out a skip or break in 2:09 flat. The
quarters were 0 1:04, 1 ;3<%, 2:09.
In the three-year-old trot, Faustino
made a mile in 2:14%.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston Mow Ahrod in the Bace for the
Pennant.

Pittsburo, Sept. 30.?Game dull and
uninteresting. Pittsburg, 1; Cincin-
nati, 2; Batteries: Maul, Mack; Plum,
Harrington.

Brooklyn, Sept. 30.?Brooklyn won
two games today. First?Brooklyn, 7;
Philadelphia, 6. Batteries: Thornton,
Brown; Carutherß, Daily. Second?
Brooklyn. 9; Philadelphia, 4. Bat-
teries: Kling, Brown; Lovett, Daily.

Boston, Sept. 30.?Boston won two
games today and are now leaders. Bos-
ton, 16; New York, 5. Batteries, Nich-
ols and Bennett; Welsh, Coughlin and
Clark.

Second game: Boston, 5; New York,
3. Batteries, Staley and Clarkson;
Ganzel, Sullivan and Burrell.

Cleveland, Sept. 30.?The visitors
were outbatted and outfielded today.
Cleveland, 12; Chicago, 5. Batteries.
Young and Doyle; Vickery, Schriver
and Guinhert.

THE AMERICAN GAMES.

Milwaukee, Sept. 30.?Milwaukee, 10;
Louisville, 4.

Philadelphia, Sept. 30.?rAthletics,
11; Boston, 4. Second game: Athletics,
0: Boston, 6.

The Salinas Fair.
Salinas, Sept. 30. ?There was a large

attendance at the second day of the
races. Governor Markham arrived on
the evening train, and willbe in attend-
ance at the races tomorrow. Special
rf»« hove been arranged for his enter-
tainment.

Ainc and repeat/? Ronlette won race;
Hentello Becond ; best time, 1:55.

Trotting?Aunty Wilko* won, Balinaß
Maid second ; best time, 2:39.

Yearling trot, half mile and repeat?
Mavboy won ; best time, 1:34. .

Pacing-San Carlos won first heat in
2:32. The race was then postponed un-
til tomorrow on account of darkness.

The Gravesend Races.
Geavesbnd, Sept. 30.?Sis furlongs?

Kingston won, Reckon second, Laugh-
ing Water third; time, 1:15.

Eight and a half furlongs?Raceland
won, Castaway second, India Rubber
third; time, 1 :50.

Five furlongs?Charade won. Madrid
second, Hoey third; time, 1:02)£.

M,i.le and a quarter, Brockwood handi-
cap?Port Chester won, Straihmeath
second, Terrifler third ; time, 2:09.

Five furlongs?Bengal won, Brita
colt second, Lady Superior third ; time,
1:03!^.

Mileand a sixteenth ?Willie L. won,
.Arab second, Benedictine third; time,
1:49.

Allerton's Exercise Mile.
iKBEPBNDKNes, lowa, Sept, 30.?Aller-

ton went an exhibition mile today to
beat 2:12. He trotted without a tfcip
in2;H)%.

An Inalgnifloant Indian Store.
Sfokamb, Wash., Sept. 30. ? The army

officers beie attribute little importance
to the Indian scare io -in I'< nd d'Oruille

country. Indian Agent Cole has gone
to the scene of the reported danger, and
General Carlin willdo nothing further
until he hears from him. This willnot
be sooner than Friday or Saturday.

A JUDICIAL OUTBAGB.

Tho Han Fruiclicci' Oram! Jury Will
Ignore Judge Murphy's Decision.

San Francisco, Sept. 30. ? Barclay
Henley, foreman of the grand jury, said
today: ,lI regard Judge Murphy's de-
cision as a judicial outrage, and as an
unlawful attempt to set aside tbe lawful
judgment of Piesiding Judge Wallace.
The grand jury has not yet met to dis-
cuss the matter, but we will ignore the
decision as ifit had not been made. We
willgo on."

Other grand jurors expressed simi-
lar opinions, and said no attention
would be paid by the jury to the de-
cision.

Attorney-General Hart said: "The
grand jury is a legal body, and was
legally empaneled in accordance with
the laws of the state. As to Judge
Murphy's decision, I cannot express an
opinion until I have read it."

On being asked if he would take steps
to have the supreme court rule upon
the validity of the grand jury's proceed-
ing?, the attorney-general said:

"Yes, I have considered such a course,
and may act with that object in view at
once. The only way to get the matter
before the supreme court is on a writof
prohibition or review."

JUDOB MURPHY SCOKKI).

The "Monarch of the Dallies" Flays Ills
Honor Alive.

San Francisco, Sept. 30.?The Ex-
aminer willsay editorially tomorrow:

"Judge Murphy has done what was
expected of him. He has appointed
himself a supreme court to review and
overrule the decisions of the presiding
judge of the court of which he is one of
the least important and least reputable
members."

After scoring Murphy, characterizing
his conduct as scauda'ous indecency,
the Examiner says: "The next thing
is to continue the fight and keep on
fighting until honesty has possession of
the field, and when the accounts of the
grand jury with tbe pcoole are eloped,
we may have a city government without
a boss, a legislative delegation with-
out a bribe-taker, and a superior court
without a traitor."

THE CALL'S REMARKS.

In r?gard to Chute's- discharge the
Call says editorially : "For the hour chi-
canery wins; boodle is triumphant, and
the effort to put a check to corruption
has been checked by a superior court
judge. The decision is bad law and had
morals, but nobody looked for anything
else. If any man supposes the Uprising
is going to stop here he is mistaken.
The present miscarriaae of justice will
simply add fuel to the flame; it will in-
tensify the determination of the people
to uproot boodleisfri, root and branch."

A MASS MEETINQ,.CALLED.
A mass meeting has been called, to

take place next Friday night at the
Metropolitan hotel, to protest against
Judge Murphy's decision in declaring
the grand jury an illegal body.

A WHIT Off BRKOR.

A Decision That luterests the Merchants
of California.

San Francisco, Sept. 30.?The first
writ of error issued by the supreme
court since the adoption of the conpti-
tntion in 1879 w,as ordered issued this
afternoon in the case of F. H. Widher
against tbe supreme court of San
Joaquin county and Judge Budd. It
appears that certain creditors of W. W,
Stockwell petitioned the San Joaquin
county court in February last to adjud-
icate him insolvent. Three days after
the filing of a creditors' petition, the
debtor filed his own petition, whereon
he was immediately adjudicated
insolvent. Stockwell having ten
days in which to answer the creditoro'
petition, he tiled his voluntary petition
to defeat the order of adjudication on
the creditors' petition. Judge Bndd
refused to adjudicate Stockwell insol-
vent upon the creditors' petition, and
also permitted the secured creditors to
vote for an assignee in the amountof
their secured claims. Hence the writ,
of error, which was granted by the su-
preme court upon the ground that it has
appellant jurisdiction in insolvency, al-
though the errors committed by Judge
Budd were not appealable, and that a
writ of review wilt not reach errors The
decision in this case will be awaited
withgieat interest by the mercantile
world of California.

Blacker Evidence.
San Francisco, Sept. 30. ?The frauds

recently discovered by customs house
officials in tha shipments to the firm of
Neuberger Reiss & Co., were made all
the blacker yesterday when another
consignment was opened. This consign-
ment consisted of four cases invoiced as
"cotton goods." The firm refused to
make entry for them at the customs
house, and today they were ordered
seized as unclaimed goods and opened.
One of the cases was found properly in-
voiced, and was evidently meant to be
pent to tbe appraiser's store for examin-
ation. To do this some attache of the
customs house must be in collusion with
the firm. The other cases contained

\u2666400 worth of woolen goods, silks, cassi-
meres, silk velvets, bengaline and black
satin. They were shipped from Paris.

Foreign Gold Regulations,

Washington, Sept. 30 ?The director
of the mint, with the approval of the
secretary of the treasury, lias issued in-
structions to the superintendent of the
assay office at New York, in cases of de-
posits of foreign gold or bars, that such
an approximation of their value, as
in the discretion of the superin-
tendent may be regafded safe, not
to exceed ninety per cent, of the
value, be paid pending melt and
assay. The purpose of this regulation
is to encourage, as far as can be" legally
done by the government, the importa-
tion "fforeign gold into the United States
by allowing importers spot cash value
for foreign gold as soon as received, in-
stead of r*quiring them to wait while
the depopits-are being melted and tlie
exact gold determined.

?

An Abandoned Bank.
Paris, 111.. Sept. 30 ?The Chrisman

bank of ("hrisman has failed. It did not
open Monday, butsuspicion was allayed
hy a telegram from the senior partner of
the firm, Alexander Handiford, saying
he missed the train at Chicago, and
would be here Tuesday. The
junior partner, J. E. Handiford,
has been gone two weeks. Neither re-
turned Tuesday, and legal proceedings
disclosed the fact that the institution
was insolvent. Until the vaults can be
opened, the full extent of the matter
willnot be known, bnt it is thought the
liabilities will be $75,000 or $100,000,
and the assets small.

Successful Safe Blowers.
Milwaukee, Sept. 30.?The McCart-

ney Exchange bank, nt Fort Howard.
Wait visited last night by professional

safe blowers, who secured $3000 cash
and $30,000 in bonds, and other papers.
No clue yet.

KMItVUKAS lil> BANKS.

Two Belated Institutions In Pennsylva-

nia on tie Verge of Kulu.
Clearfield, Pa., Sept 30?The First

National bank of Cleaiheld closed us
doors this morning. An unprecedented
run on Saturday, Monday and Tuesday,
amounting to $40,000, made it impossi-
ble to continue business, and the bank
suspends payment. It is thought the
bank will pay in full.

Houtzdale, Pa., Sept. 30.?There is
intense excitement here tonight over the
closing of the Dill bank atCleartield and
trouble here with the Houizdale bank.
Ihe Wildest rumors are floating
about regarding the latter institution,
though Cashier McGrath is quoted
as slating that the bank will pay dollar
for dollar. Hundreds of miners are
parading the streets or gathering at
street corners, and trouble is fnared
every moment with tbe Huns and Slavs
who'had their all in the bank. The
deposits of the bank at the
time of its suspension were about
$lUO,OOO. President Dill says Ihe de-
positors of both institutions willbe paid
dollar for dollar. The Houtzdale bank
trouble was caused by the defalcation of
Teller Hamilton a short time ago.

Forest Reset vatlons-
Washington, Sept. 30.?Committees

of the American Forestry association
and the Association for the Advance-
ment of Science presented to the presi-
dent today a memorial relating to
various "forest reservations to
be proclaimed by the president
under the act of March 3,1891. The
committee submit ted detailed informa-
tion regarding Tulare reservation in
California, Pecos river in New Mexico,
Pike's Peak in Colorado, and Flathead
and Marias in Montana and Minnesota,
as national parks, which they Btrong-
ly urge the president to create
and to provide for proper protection.
The object for which reservations at the
headwaters of streams are asked is to
retain in the hand of the Federal gov-
ernment these acres, upon the forest
conditions of which depend to a great
extent the water supply for a large area
of the adjoining country.

Foster Is Satisfied.
Washington, Sepu 30. ?The continu-

ation of 4)4 per cent, bonds at 2 per
cent, closed with today's transactions.
When the offer was made to continue
the bonds, there were outstanding
$50,809,200. Of this amount $18,009,-
--600 has been redeemed, and
$25,364,500 continued at 2 per cent ,
leaving now outstanding $7,495,100 of
which $385 550 are coupon and $4,131,-
--350 registered. Secretary Foster said
he was perfectly satisfied with the re-
sult, for the reason that he bad never
expected to continue more than half of-
the loan, and also because he redeemed
over $18,000,000 of bonds, payable in
coin, with a reduction of half a million
of gold bullion.

Death of Major Dunn.
Cushinq's Island, Maine, Sept. 30.?

William McKee Dunn, Third artillery,
U. 8: A., died here today, aged 48. He
was a veteran of the late war, having
enlisted when 18 years old in the Sixty-
Second Indiana volunteers, and later
served as aide-de-camp to General
Grant. He was aeon of General William
Dunn, late judge-advocate of the United
Slates army. After tbe war he served
b number of years as chief of staff to
General Pope in the department of the
Missouri and division of tbe PaciHc,
and later with his battery as captain
until his promotion to a majority last
summer.

The Guatemalan Bevolt.
City of Mexico, Sept. 30 ?A Guate-

malan dispatch says prominent govern-
ment officials assert that the rising is of
little importance; that all the rebelß in
the republic do not number 500 and are
mostly Salvadorean refugees.

A dispatch from Newton, on the Mex-
ican-Guatemalan frontier, further says
the so-called revolution is a farce gotten
up by Barillas, that he may make him-
self dictator and declare war against
Salvador.

Strikes at Pittsburg.

Pittsburg, Sept. 30.?A strike of 9000
raiiroad miners in this district willtake
place tomorrow. The operators refused
to grant the demand for half a cent in-
crease in the mining rate and a strike
was at once ordered.

Astrike of journeymen printers in the
job offices of this city for 7)4 cents ad-
vance in wages, and a reduction in
hours, will also be inaugurated in the
morning.

N»t So Bad as Reported.
Stockton, Sept. 30.?The fire which

attacked the Stockton iron works last
night was not so bad as at first reported.
The pattern-shop in the second story,
with considerable machinery,, was
burned, but the iron-working depart-
ments were in running order in the roof-
less building this afternoon. The loss is
about $3000.

A Third Candidate.

Montreal, Sept. 30.?General Master
Workman Powderly, speaking of the
coming Ameiican presidential election,
says: The Kighte of Labor from all
over America and the Farmers' Alliance
will hold a congress in Washington Feb-
ruary Ist, and a third candidate wilibe
chosen.

Workmen Buried Alive.
Home, Sept. 30.?A terrible accident

is reported from Ovada, near Genoa,
Italy. An unfinished tunnel collapsed
and twenty-one workmen were buried.
Seventeen were extricated alive, and -it
is feared the others are dead.

Tourist sleeping cars, Los Angeles to
Toronto, Canada, without change by the
Santa Fe route.

Eso German family soap.

Parental Hopes Shattered.
; The noise that came from the nursery

Was terrific. High above tbe stamping of
feet, the clapping of hands, the yells and
catcalls of all the neighborhood boys in
general convention assembled, and the
agonized howling of a terrified dog that
wanted to get out and couldn't, tbe fathei
could hear the voice of his firstborn sou,
William, the pride of his household and
the joy of his heart:

"Nay, more than this, my friends! The
time is coming [loud applause] when this
country of ours, the laud of the free {fran-
tic howl from the dog], the home of the
brave [tremendous cheering], shall rise in
its majesty, myfriends [deafening uproar],
and then, my friends [yells, whistles and
general pandemonium], we shall"

"Heaven help me!" groaned the stricken
father, alone in his library, "that boy ol
mine is going to be a lecturer!"? Chicago
Tribune. ,

A Strain on Friendship.

"Carry, I want you to be one of my
bridesmaids."

"You are ray dearest friend, Sally,, but
you are asking too much."

"Too muchl Why?"
"I've just becomo engaged to youi

fiance."?Life.

Baby Got It.
Itwas with what they call a languid

grace that she took a seat iv a Twenty-
third street car yesterday, and there was
some more languid grace about the way
she took up room enough for two and be-
gan eating chocolates out of a half
pound paper box. She had hair of gold,
and two men who sat opposite seemed to
give it much attention.

'?Natural," whispered one.
"Bleached," replied the other.
"Iknow it's natural."
"1 know it's bleached."
The nearest person oh her right was a

working woman with a baby nine or ten
months old. The woman kept rocking the
cbild on her shoulder and the child kept
reaching ont a chubby hand to grasp the
bright flowers on tbe languid girl's hat.
The odds were even, but baby won.

Arock with a little extra vigor to it en-
abled him to grasp a flower, aud as he was
carried back the hat went with him. Not
only that, bat a mass of golden hair as
well, showing a close cropped head ofdark
hair which had been artfully concealed.

"A wig, by thunderl" exclaimed both
men in chorus as they rose up and rushed
out, but it was doubtful ifthe languid girl
heard them. She grabbed her hat in one
hand and her hair in the other and fled out
of the front door and ran into a store, and
the conductor explained to a man on the
platform:

"By Georgel but it does seem to me that
things on this route was getting more
lively all the time."?New York World.

Her Mother Knew.
Mother?And so you engaged yourself to

that young man at Idlewild Springs, did
yon?

Daughter (sheepishly)?Y-e-s, ma, Iprom-
ised to become his wife.

"Itwas on a beautiful moonlight even-
ing in June."

"Why, yes, ma; how did you know?"
"And the hotel band was playing a de-

lightful waltz by Strauss."
"Why, yes. Who told you?"
"Aud you two were in the arbor on the

lawn."
"Yes."
"And the fountain sparkled in the moon-

light, and made music which seemed likes
fairy echo to the sweet melody which float-
ed out from the distant orchestra."

"Yes. How"
"And the lake with its fleet of pretty

boats gfiding about the softly illuminated
waters seemed like a bit of lovely Venice
dreaming at your feet."

"Yes, yes. But how did you know all
this?"

"Iknew it must have been under some
such combination ofcircumstances that he
proposed, or you would never have said
'yes' to such an addle pated nincompoop at
that."?New York Weekly.

Only One Thing to Do.
Ayoung lawyer, who had recently been

admitted to the bar ofNew York, came to
Judge Cowing for advice.
"Iwant to ask your advice, judge, about

a very important matter.", "Well, what is it?"
"Lawyer Hall has been telling every-

body that lam a donkey. Don't you think
1ought to fight him or sue him for dam-

ages?"
"You say he called you a donkey?"
"Yes."
"Then fight him by all means. Ifyou

sue him he will prove it on you."?Texas
Sittings.

Strange but True.

No man likes to undertake the task ol
putting up a stovepipe, and yet all who
enter upon it agree that they never en-
gaged in an occupation that more thor-
oughly sooted them.?New York Press. .

Did What Be Could.
Mother (sternly)? Why are you eating

those peaches; didn't 1 tell you to put them
away?

Johnny?Yes, ma, that's just what I'm
doing.?Boston Courier.

The value of the goods manufactured
in Massachusetts last year was J860,-
--000,000. It is predicted by an official
familiar with the condition of manufac-
tures in that state that before 1900 its
annual prodnct willbe eqnal in value to

tI.OW.WO.OOfX
Bur yow hosiery, mnoui. mlllinorr, ;the

Kbw'Vorkßstaar, 14P Northa}>"'.« sfeeet.

A Cle»or Scheme.

"This is a clever my dear. 1
have tied Roger with a piece of ruhber
"hose; it gives him more play. Just call
him."

THE REBOUND.
?Life.

Unforglven.

The pet of the household knelt as usual
to say his prayers at his mother's side.

"God bless papa and mamma and Uncle
Ed and?and" ? here he hesitated.

"And Polly," prompted his mother.
Polly was his nurse,
"Ma!" he cried indignantly, looking up,

"can't I skip Polly? She spanked me to-
day."?Youth's Companion.

A Comparison.

"Pa, is poker anything like old maid?"
asked young hopeful.

"No, my son," responded the father, who
had been there, "but it is a good deal like
beggar my neighbor."?Boston Transcript.

Mr.lngham, ol Montreal, wfeo exports
annual!v to Europe, mainly to England,
50,000 dead cattle, is said to be the
largest exporter of American meats.

Tourist sleeping cars, Los Angeleß to
Boston, through without change by the
Santa Fe route.

DIED.

*JKiI>YER In th's city st 12:10 p.m.,
Wednesday, September 30. IHBI, Henry Nic
meyer. agedG7 years,9 months.

Funeral noiiee later.
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Roy al Baking Powder
of Greatest Strength

"As a result of my investigations I find
the Royal Baking Powder far superior to the
others. It is pure, contains none but whole-
some ingredients, and is of greatest strength.

" F. X.

"Public Analyst, Ontario,
**LiuisUkbian of Canada."

ALTERATIONS COMPLETED.

We take pleasure in announcing we have added

-*A SEPARATE! AND DISTINCT*-

HAT DEPARTMENT
The same is'stocked with a most complete line for Men and Boys, in all the

newest styles, and claim our prices are far below any house in Los Angeles.

ANOTHER ADDITION has been added to our

BOYS'.-. DEPARTMENT
Wo are showing tLe greatest line ever exhibited in this city, and enall

henceforth make this one of onr special departments.

AVOID BUYING any Boy's Clothing until you've seen us.

WE WILL MAKE IT INTERESTING as far as styles and prices are con-
cerned.

???- ? ??.

[JSP I FIVE OFF. s<o
DON'T I Next Saturday DON'T

BUY IiUr ? 0r?- *m bC BUY
Closed until 6 p.m.

SATURDAY From the above SATURDAY
time until we close

UNTIL our doors a reduc- UNTIL

AFTER FWE PER CENT AFTER

6 p. M. will be allowed on 6 P.M.
all purchases.

Globe Clothing Co.
H. c.

249-251 SPRING ST., Near Third.

ONE
WEEK

ONLY.
By request of a great many

parties who have been unable

during the week to inspect

our display of special orders"

of HAVILAND A CP'S

China, we have concluded to

keep these fine sets open for

inspection for ONE WEEK

longer.

MEYBERG BROS.
CRYSTAL PALACE,

138,140, 142
SOUTH MAIN STBEET.

7-* 6m

JOE POHEIM
THE TAILOR Jg

MAKES THE BEST CLOTHES I±W
INTHE STATE ttW^LW^

At 25 PER CENT LESS IB
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE. mSS

?SUITS Mb to Order from $20 IHf
PANTS Made to Order frci $5 Imm

FINE TAILORING
.tTMOBJEBJ.TEJ'IiICES I|w
4GT-r.iiks.ihr R«l (-Measurements 1 aUsmsod Samples of Cloth scut lrtie SMP

for all ankrs. 9r

i No. (43 S. Spring S
1 LOS ANOBZ.ee.

\u25a0

Pants © Suits
TO ORDER /TBT\ TO ORDER

$3.50 11Mm $15.00
4.00 %Wm 7.00
4.50 \mm 19.00
500 \Mlk 21.00
5.50 H 23.00
6.00 II 25.00
6.50 x\* 27 QO

GAiIEL TftE TAILQR
345 North Slain Street.

Carries tbe largest steak nn tlie coast snath, of
Btn yrunrlseo.


